Car Rental Pricing Agreements

The University of Alaska has three (3) WSCA car rental agreements available for staff usage while traveling. All of them have several advantages which include lowering the underage driver age to 18, preferred rates in Alaska and the continental United States and insurance coverage. Each contract should be checked to find the best value. **WSCA contracts are for Business Use only!!**

**Enterprise Car Rental Agreement**
Customer number is XZ45UAF

**National Car Rental Agreement**
Customer number is XZ45UAF

**Hertz Car Rental Agreement**
University of Alaska CDP 1951379

**Non-WSCA Agreements:**

**Avis** has provided us with a pricing agreement. It is available for both work and personal use. For questions or assistance contact Chelsie Kodet, Avis Rent a Car System, LLC, 866-380-8232 ext. 3714, email chelsie.kodet@avisbudgetsolutions.com.

Avis Worldwide Discount (AWD) Number A739801

**Budget Contracts/Agreements:**


**Great websites for price comparison shop rental car prices:**

Kayak.com
Carrentals.com
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